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- Enclosed for the Bureau are two copies 
petitions which are to be argued 2/7/69 before Ju 
BATTLE regarding instant matter. 

NALE, Shelby 
rs of his staff 
el room at 
na and is to 
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_ On 2/5/69 State Attorney General PHIL C 
County, Tenn., advised that on 2/4/69 he and memb 
conferred with WILLIAM BRADFORD HUIE in HUIE's ho 
Memphis, Tenn. HUIE is to be served with a subpo 
appear before a Shelby County Grand Jury at Memph 

HUIE advised Mr. CANALE that he has no interest in 
JAMES EARL RAY whatsoever except as a businessman 
citizen desirous of uncovering and exposing any p 

* co-conspirators. He said he desires to confer wi 
hopes of having RAY plead guilty and then testify 
his co-conspirators as a witness for the prosecut 
said that HUIE gives the impression that he is:fi 
of RAY's guilt as the murderer of MARTIN LUTHER K 
however, HUIE seems to be genuinely persuaded tha 
involved with RAY. Mr. CANALE noted that HUIE re 

\ that he has no real evidence of a conspiracy and 
that he has caught RAY in a number of falsehoods. 
convinced that RAY's story of going over the wall 
from the Missouri State Penitentiary is not true 

Aipett:: fadmitted that the story he told HUIE about the ar 
~~" fa -house—of prostitution in Montreal is also a lie 

Tehet yc. admits that he committed yy, ike ry ofg fogd store in. 
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he robbed another food store in Montreal after th 
during his flight from Memphis to England. HUIE 
additional details and it is presumed that RAY fu 
no additional details regarding these robberies. 
Mr. CANALE that RAY came to Memphis on 4/3/68, st 
at Memphis that night, and on 4/4/68 purchased bi 
a.local store. HUIE admits that RAY rented a roo 
house and then brought the rifle which was later 
the rooming house. He said RAY claims to have be 
a white Mustang outside the rooming house when th 
fired. RAY has told HUIE that an unnamed individ 
the rooming house, jumped into the rear seat of t 
pulled a sheet over his head, and RAY then fled t 
the Mustang. HUIE admitted that RAY has told mor 

ee story concerning the reason he rented the room in 
: Shouse, but HUIE leaves no doubt that he believes 

bine trigger on the murder weapon. 

HUIE stated that following the murder 
Birmingham, talked with an unnamed individual in 
that same night, and then drove to Atlanta. From 
went to Gary, Indiana, where he met his brother, 
The subject then went to Toronto and from Toronto 
where he stayed for about nine days prior to leav 

.. HUIE volunteered the information that 
to Acapulco, Mexico, prior to the murder and wil 

Texas... 
tel and had examined his registration card. 

that the green bedspread abandoned with the rifle 
ad come from some place in California. 

HUIE characterized RAY as an individual 
for public recognition. He said that RAY and his 
most disappointed that the public has not rallied 
support. 
GEORGE WALLACE would be successful in his bid for 
and they were much disappointed in the outcome of 
election. 

wad 

aa Montreal during a visit there in 1967, and he has 1 

had made a call to unnamed person or persons at Coa 

He said they and the subject had been co 
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-While HUIE has furnished no positive in 
would indicate a conspiracy, it is suggested that 
request the Legat, Mexico, to conduct investigati 
in an effort to identify any telephone calls the 
have made from there. It is also suggested that 
contact Montreal police to determine if they can 
food store robberies in which subject was involve 

‘The Bureau will be promptly advised as 
or not motions being made by the defense are gran 
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AIRTEL : 1 —- Mr. ‘Long rs, 

To: Legat, Mexico City (173-1) o b 

From: Director, FBI (44-38861)—— 7 
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Information has come to the Bureau's attention 
that James Earl Ray, while in Acapulco, Mexico, al 
made a telephone call to Corpus Christi, Texas. I 
also alleged that the Mexican police came to the 
and had examined his registration card. . 

It is noted that investigation conducted | by 
you established that Ray entered Mexico on Octobe 
1967, at Nuevo Laredo and registered in Hotel 

7, 

San Francisco, Acapulco on October 10, 1967, as Eric 8. 
Galt. According to the hotel manager, they were unable 
to locate the registration card on Ray and, therefore, 
gn limited amount of information was obtained. 

Legat, Mexico should contact the appropriate 
authorities to determine if such a telephone call |was 
made and if the Mexican police examined the regist 
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